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nity, and the evil effects of homse-racing
in this State are beginning to stamp
themselves onl the characters of the
people. I noticed only the last week or
two where there was a case in Kal-
goorlie. It was a sudden reversal of
form; I think they call it " doping."
Where there is any doping or imm orality
onl the racecourse invariably it is the
general public that suffer ; and so I
maintain that it is a State matter. We
give almost unlimited powers to the W.A.
Turf Club, and it is time to step in and
do something to minimise the evils that
exist. It is the best thing that can be
done to remedy it. 1 also notice that
the Minister for Works is likely to
establish a freezing-works. He said that
the idea of the Government was to eon-
tib ute £35,000 towards freezing-works
in the North-West, but who is to
receive the benefit of the millions
of acres of leasehold land?9 It seems
seems to me that the time has not arrived
when the Government should place
£35,000 out of the State f unds at the
disposal of anybody to establish freezing
works, perhaps more so now than 12
months ago, because we have established
a route which is supposed to supply the
goldfields with stock. It is only a matter
of bringing the stock from the terminus
of the goldfields railway to Perth. For
eight months of the yeajr the meat can be
slaughtered there and brought to Perth.
Tick infested cattle can be brought down
to the Eastern goldfields, and the people
of Perth will thus secure a supply of
cheap meat ; and if we had cheap meat
and plenty of it in Perth, it would reduce
the amiount sent away from this State
by way of payment for butter, bacon,
cheese and other commodities. I notice
that the Premier in his Bunbury speech
said they were now round the corner;-
the Attorney General said in his speech
this evening that he hoped to be round
the coner ; since Parliament met this
session I have got round the corner ; so
von will notice that this is a " three-
cornered go." I think that I nam much
happier here and in my proper place.
It is marvellous where a man's political
c-onvictions will land him sometimes, and
I am sure that the member for Suhiaco,

if he were here, would quite agree with
me on this subject. I san here to sup-
port the policy that I was elected uponr
and if there is any deviation from that
policy which I do not think will be for
the benefit of. the State, I will reserve to
myself the right to criticise and vote
against it.

Question put and passed, the Address
adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at three minutes

past 0 o'clock, until the next Tuesday.

Ilolativc Council,
Tuesday, R3th. July, 1907,
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QUESTION-DRAINAGE AND
SEWERAGE.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: Can the Colonial
Secretary give any idea when the return
moved for in connection with the Sewer-
age Works of Perth and Fremantle will
he ready?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
have not received the return from the
Works Department, hut will make in-
quiry.

QUESTION-PUJBLIC SERVICE,
PROFESSIONAL CLASSIFICATION.

Hlon. 31. L. MOSS asked the Colonial
Secretary: .1, Has the Public Serv-ice
Commissioner made any report or re-
commendation as to the professional
division of the Public Service, particu-
larly with reference to the stipendiary
rnagistraey 2, Has such report or re-
comimendation been considered by the
Goverinment; and if so, is any action in-
tended to be taken thereon'? 3, Will the
Gov-ernment lay any such report or re-
commendation onl the table of the House
for the information of honourable mem-
bers?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: The Public Service Commissioner
states that his proposals relating to the
classification of the Professional Divi-

siare now being printed. The Sti-
pendiar ' Magistracy has been the subject
of Correspondence between the Govern-
mrent and the Commissioner for some
time past. Their classification forms
part of the proposals shortly to he pub-
lished.

RETURN- CONDITIO NAL PUll-
CHASE LANDS.

Debate resumed from the 24th July,
on the motion by the Hon. C. A. Piesse
for a detailed return shonjing the
amounts due to the State by holders of
Conditional Purchase Lands.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) : The hon. member had
not 1)ut forth a sufficiently strong case
to justify the large expenditure which
would he necessary in preparing the re-

turn asked for. The books in the Lands
Department containinge the 20,000 accounts
that would have to be gone through,
could not possibly be spared during the
ordinary office hours;- so that in order
to have the return prepared it would he
necessary to put onl a special staff of
clerkcs, or pay the ordinary clerks over-
time. The work would take at the least
1-0 weeks, and was estimated to cost at
least £240. In the circumstances, the
Government were justified in asking the
House not to support the hon. member
in this motion. Mr. Piesse had contended
that the information was only to show
the amount of money owing to the State
by the holders of conditional purchase
land so that it could be put forward as
an asset in the Financial Statement, and
thie honk. member claimed that the amount
owing was something like £2,000,000.
The estimate mnight be con-eet, but how
could it be put down as an asset 7
Probably a large proportion of the
amount would be needed to collect it,
both directly and indirectly. The hon.
member shioukil defer the motion till later
in the session. By a new system of
bookkeeping which was now beig adop-
ted in the Lands Department, namely the
card system, the department would later
on be enabled to get out such a return
very much sooner, but until that system
was wholly adopted it would he too ex-
pensive to get the return out. Mir. Drew
no doubt would he able to conflim these
remiarks, and, owing to his experience of
the Lands Department, would know of
the vast number of accounts, and would
realise what preparing this return would
cost. The Government had no desire to
withhold any infonnation, but members
must realise that it was as much their
dnty as it was the duty of the Govern-
nment to administer the affairs of the
country economically, and the Govern-
ment asked the assistance of Parliament
to help them in economical administra-
tion. It would not be economical to pro-
cure at such a cost, a return which would]
not be of very great public interest. 'No
doubt it would he nice to have the in-
formation asked. for, buit members must
realise, that the House would not be
warranted in agreeing, to the expenditure

Questions, etc, [30 JULT, 1907.]
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of £240 to supply it. Seeing the amount
of work it would entail and the expense
that would be incurred, the hon. member,
whose desire it was to help the Govern-
mnent to save money, should withdraw
the motion. The money would be better
spent in developing the lands of the
State which the hon. member desired to
serve.

Hon. J. M. DREW (Central) :One
could realise the argument of the Colonial
Secretary if the accountancy of the
Lands Department was in the same con-
dition as when he (Mr. Drew) was Min-
ister. There were no proper books kept;
mien taking up land were not debited
wvith the cost of the land as would be
the casm in an ordinary business, and
when it wast necessary to get out the
half-yearly rent list some officials of the
-department had to be paid something
like £25 to get it out, working overtime to
do it. The return asked for by Mr.
Piesse would surely involve the depart-
iict in a considerable amount of labour

~inless the books were properly kept. It
was thought that the accountant ap-
pointed when he (Mr. Drew) was Min-
ister would introduce a proper system of
accountancy. On one occasion when a
statement was asked for as to the cost
of free passes extending over one month,
it took three weeks to furnish the infor-
ination, and it involved a considerable
amiount of labour. [Hon. J. W. Wright:
Did not the hon. member alter all that 7]
Steps were taken by him to alter it by
the appointment of an accountant ; a
new accountant was appointed through
the Public Service Commissioner, with
what success be (Mr. Drew) did not
know. However, one could well under-
stand that the securing of this return
would involve a fairly large expendi-

Hon. J1. W. LANGSFORD (Metro-
politan-Suburhan) :It was time sme
new systemi was introduced in the Lands
Department. To take ten weeks to know
the indebtedness to the State in regard
to land sold uinder conditional purchase
was something extraordinary. [lion. G.
Randell :Probably it waes known in the
lump.] That should satisfy Mr. Piesse.
Trhe department should know it in the
ltump sumi. Surely they had a balance

account wherein the 20,000 accounts were
brought into account at least once a year.
It was eertainly time a new system wvas
introduced, and one felt inclined to sup-
port the motion so as to hurry on the
introduction of the new system, since it
was work that it was necessary to do.

Ho,,. IV. Patrick :Had the new
system been started?

The Colonial Secretary :Yes.
lion. J. IV. Wright :If the depart-

ment could not promptly give these de-
tails, how could they know whether a
selector had paid his rent I

lion. J. At. Drew :From the files.
lion. J. IV. Wright :Then when at

selector ceased to pay, they must refer
to the files to ascertain the fact. That
was funny.

Ron. C. A. PIESSE (in reply' as
mover) :The motion would not be with-
drawn. If the return cost even £:250,
that sum could not be better spent. This
was not the first time the matter was
before the Chamber, for he mentioned
it last year. Why should there be diffi-
culty iii obtaining the information ?
Whenever lie asked at the department
how much rent a selector had paid, an
officer turned up a book and furnished
the p)articulars. It was impossible that
the return should take ten weeks to pie-
pare, unless he in his inquiries was par-
ticularly fortunate in striking accounts
that were in order. That the informa-
tion should come out was only fair, as
the department did not get credit for
its lahours. The balance due was u
State asset, notwithstanding what the
Minister said to the contrary. More-
over, the return would show the tremien-
dous responsibility carried by condi-
tional-purchase selectors, who within the
last four years had taken up about three
million acres, involving 11/2 million pounds
for purchase, and perhaps twice that
sum so that the lands might by improve-
ment become payable. He wished to use
the infonination us a strong argument
against a land tax. The cost of the
return was no excuse for not preparing
it. What were twenty thousand ac-
counts I Many business concerns would
know the state of such accounts not only
every month but every night. To avoid
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comiplicated work he would accept a
statement of the total sum due. In one
day a clerk could ascertain the balances
of a thousand accounts. After tabling
this motion he was informed by an offi-
cer that it would recei'-e direct opposi-
tion from the clerical staff.

Hon. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan)
rose to speak.

The Presidemnt It was usual that the
mover's reply should close the debate.
'rhe lion, member would bc in order if
lie moved an amendmnent.

Hon. C. SOMMERS moved an amend-
ment-

That the word "various" in line 7,
all words from, " such " in line 8 to " ac-
quired" in line 10, and the wiords " in
each case" in line 11, be struck out.
This would obviate the necessity for
detail.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE accepted tile
amendment.

lion. RI. WV. Penne father: 'Would the
amendment reduce the expense of pre-
Paring the return?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
Probably the expense would not be ma-
teriallv reduced. The return would in-
valve overtime, or the engagement of
temporary clerks. The mover should be
satisfied if the information were pro-
vtided later, possibly before the end of
the year, after the adoption of the new
system of book-keeping. Each of the
twenty thousand accounts must be ex-
anmined.

Hlon. J. itt. DREW confirmned the
Minister's statement. Though the par-
ticulars were not insisted an, the work
must be done at night.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE :The amendment,
by eliminating details, would surely make
a gr-eat difference in expense, nothing
being now required but the aggregate
balIanmce.

Question (motion as amended) put,
and a division taken with the following
result :

Ayesi
Noesi

13
-. .. ' 5

Majority for "

'Hon. Q. Bellingham
lion. W. Kingamill
Hon. Z. Lane
Eonu. J. 'W. LangffQrd
Ron. IV. Mnlay
Hen. W. Oa19
Hon. W. Patrick
lion. C. A. Pi"ess
Hon. (3. Rtandall
Hon. a. F. shell
Hon. C. Seminars
Hon. J. W. Wriqht
Ho... v. HI.=r @

tTeolsr).

Nots.
RonJ P . Connolly
lion. 3. T. lawrey
Hon. ATi. L, Moss
Hon. B. W. Poumefster
Hon.!J. At. Drew (Telrk

Question thus passed.

BJLL-CONCILIATION AND ARBI-
TRATION AMNENDitNT.

Sercond Reading.
Debate reSUinled from the previous

Thursday.
Honi. JT. W, LANOSFORD (Metropo-

litan-Suburban) : The measure now be-
fore US is another attempt by the Gov~-
eminient to reconcile the at times con flict-
ing, interests of employer and employee.
The old inethods of strikes and lock-outs
do not find very Much favour at any
rate in Australia, and Parliament in its
wisdom has endeavoured to discover a
means of settling these disputes by ar-
bitration. I believe Australia is in adl-
vance on these matters, for in England
and America the trades unions have de-
clined to follow the lead of the trades
unions in Australia and are opposed to
a system of compulsory arbitration.
There are some who tell us that there
will always be a see-saw arrangement be-
tween capital and labour, that 'when capi-
tal is uip labour is down and vice
-versa; but I think that in the age in
which we live we ought to be able to
adopt a satisfactory system, and I be-
lieve there is a law, if we search for it,
of natural profits and natural wages, and
to ascertain that law and get it effectively
working should be the aim of those who
desire the welfare of their country. I
do not think we ought to expect too muclh
from the working of an Arbitration Act.
Constituted as we are, and our social and
industrial conditions having gone on for
so many years, we may have been led to
expect too mucli by the farce of law in
the way of settling disputes, but our ex-
perience is contrary to the general ex-
pectation. It would have been most in-
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teresting if the Minister introducing this
measure had given us some idea of what
success our own Arbitration Act had
achieved during the time it has been in
operation. We hear a lot about the in-
efficient working of the Act and the ad-
ministration of it, but surely there is
something to its credit, and if the num-
ber of disputes which have been settled
by the Court of Arbitration had been
given to us such particulars would have
been of an interesting character if pro-
vided. The present Act under which we
are working was almost the first one.
The first measure I think was passed by
the Government when Sir John Forrest
was Premier. Then we had a small
amending Act afterwards. It could not
he supposed in complicated matters of
this kind that we could pass an Act that
would be smooth in its working and cap-
able of meeting all the necessities of the
case. I notice from some interviews in
the daily Press that the Government are
charged -with an attempt to make a party
victory out of the introduction of this
measure. I do not think for one
moment that the present Government,
and I should be sorry to think that any
Government would endeavour to prosti-
tute their position, and I am certain that
this House would never lend itself to
anything of that character, the bringing
forward of legislation which we believe
is solely in the interests of only one sec-
tion or party. This Chamber would not
be a party to such a course, and it is the
wrong chamiber at any rate in which to
introduce a measure which we are told
distinctly shows party bias, and which
we are farther told is being used to
crush one of the political parties in ex-
istence at thle present time. Whatever
may be our opinions as to warfare that
should be carried on outside the walls of
this Chamber we cannot allow anything
of that nature to come in here, and I
think we have a right to resent a state-
meat of that nature. For myself I do
not believe it for a single moment.
There are two forces at work which have
operated to make arbitration a neces-
sity. One of these is the institution and
establishment of trades unions and the
other is our systein of free and compul-

sory education. I believe that everyg
hundred pounds we spend in our
system of education and every hun-
dred pounds that we spend in our
public libraries has a tendency to make
people dissatisfied with their present
conditions, and I believe this dissatis-
faction is only a step towards higher
satisfaction and a better state of things,
so that we have created a need for some
system of arbitration by the encourage-
ment we have given to the establishment
of trades unions and other organisations
of that character and by our, splendid
system of free and compulsory educa-
tion. I say we are passing through what
I think is a period of discontent, and our
Arbitration Act is intended to help us
through that period to a period of rest
and future contentment; but while we
spend so much on general education, and
I do not for a moment wish to interfere
wvith that, wre must expect that these
periods of dissatisfaction will arise. How
to reconcile these at timoes; couflictinir
interests is a wvork which Parliament I
think can very worthily address itself to.
I regret that in this measure greater pro-
vision has not been made for dealing
with boards of conciliation -just one
page only containing a few clauses.

Hon. M, L. Moss: They have been a
dead failure from the jump.

Hon. J. W. LANGS FORD: I know
what the member has said, the boards of
conciliation have not been used to any
extent since the time they were placed
in the statute.

Hon. G. Randell: They were used at
the beginning.

Hon. 3. W. LANG SFORD: They were
used at the beginning. I think, apart
from the machinery of the Arbitration
Act, the fact that the gentleman who
has to preside over the board of con-
ciliation is elected by the other persons
representing the two interests has very
much to commend it, and I hope the
system of conciliation will be adopted
more than it has been in the past. There
is no provision in the Bill as to how the
conciliation boards are to he brought
into operation. It says the Governor
may direct special boards of concilia-
tion to be constituted (Clause 84) ; but

[COUNCIL) Second readinf/.
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it does not say on whose application,
whether the application of one party or
buth parties is necessary to bring about
the institution of these boards of con-
ciliation. A very great change I think,
or a change at any rate, has taken place
in the Constitution of the Arbitration
Court. It was a matter of daily com-
menit that those who constituted the court
previously had not that detailed know-
ledge of the industries which they had
to consider and which was necessary to
a proper understanding of a dispute. To
remedy that assessors are to be appoint-
ed to act with the court, the President of
which is to be a Judge of the Supreme
Court. I think we may hope for much
from the appointment of assessors, men
who understand every detail very much
more so than canl be understood by a
man not having the technical knowledge.
We have very much more to hope in the
future for a proper and I think a fairer
settlement to both parties. That is if
these assessors approach their duties in
the manner in which I think this Bill
intends that they should. If of course
they comec as strong partisans of the
persons by whom they are elected, then
I have my doubts whether the principle
of arbitration will have fair scope.
Clause 46 provides for the assessors tak-
ing anl oath that they will faithfully and
impartially perform the duties of their
offices, and I think we have a right to
expect that these assessors will faith-
fully and impartially perform their
duties-and I take it that that means
with due regard to the consideration of
the opposite side-and we have no more
right to expect that these assessors will
violate their oath of allegiance to faith-
fully work, than we have to expect that
members of this House will violate their
oaths in carrying out the duties they have
to perform in this House.

Hon. Nf. L. Moss: It is involuntary
bias. It is all right, hut it does not work
out inl practice.

Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD: There
scenis to lie a eoniflict hetween Subelause
(1) of Clause 38. which reads:-

" For the hearing and determination
of industrial disputes the Court shaUl
sit with two assessors appointed in the

prescribed manner by the parties to
each industrial dispute referred to the
Court,"

And Subelause (1) of Clause 40, which
says

" Provided that the President may,
if he thinks fit, direct assessors to be
appointed for the hearing and deter-
inination of any application to the
Court."

That clause may have a meaning which
is not quite apparent on the surface,
and it may be that the issue involved is
so simple that it wvill be unnecessary to
appoint assessors. But the latter chause
at first sight certainly seems to conflict
with the first clause which I read. If it
is intended that the assessors shall sit
on every occasion with the President it
should be inserted in this Bill. [ Hon.
M. L. Moss : Under Section 40 the Presi-
dent canl sit alone for certain pnrposes
to hear all applications except industrial
disputes, in which ease he shall appoint
assessors.] I know that that is so. A
farther amendment is the introduction of
an industrial combination under Clauses
24-28. The Leader of the House when
speaking onl this told us, I think, that
it w~as to help those who had no unions
and who were not organised like those
skilled workmen who belonged to strong
unions. If it is intended to help themn
in that direction, to assist these helpless
workers, why has the nnmber 25 been
fixed, and why has it not been set down
at 15, as is the case in connection with
the registration of an industrial union-,'
These workers cannot help themselves,
this Bill is intended to help them ; why
necessitate their having 25 inenilei-4
instead of 15, before they can bring
into operation the provisions oif the Dill ?
It seems to me that this clause will have
the effect of increasing the number of
trades unions in this State- I do not
k-now whether that is intended, I do not
know that it would be harmful, but these
combinations are not going to the trouble
of carrying out all the provisions of
this Act and have an award made for
three years and then only exist for a
terml. When they have taken the trouble
to register and go through the necessary
formula to bring their case before

Arbitration Bill: [30 JULY, 1907.]
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the Court and secure anl award,
then, in all probability, they will
continue to exist as anl organisation.
'One of the other clauses provides
that no union shall be registered
which spends its funds for political pur-
poses. If the rniles; of the union provide
for a case of this kind, I (10 not think
Parliament caln introduce a clause which
will haove thle effect of barring unions f rom
political action andl( views. I should like
to hear fromn some lhon. inciber where
inldustrial interests cease and political
'interests begin. Members will admit
that the expenditure of the funds of the
union for the purposes of carrying out
this Bill, for the paying of assessors,
and oif registration fees is justifiable,
they being purely industrial matters. If
-an alteration of the Act were required
and a union saw fit to elect members to
Parliament, why should that be called a
political slnatter? (lon. M. L. -Moss:
What else canl you call it.] I would like
to know where one is anl industrial mnat-
ter and the other a political. I take
politics to mnean the steps by which we
arrive at a certain position in regard to
somle industries; and I cannot see clearly
-why one uof these steps should be termed
industrial and the other political, espe-
tinlly in a ease such as that in connec-
tion with the Bill we are now discussing.
Thme fact that this clause is con-
tained in the Bill has produced a
erltain) oniount of ciiticism, but

I think that there would have
been roomi for grave criticism had time

-clauses. not appeared in thle Bill. This
mnatter has been before thle committee one
way or another for somle timne, and if
this House had not been given an oppor-
tunity of diseussing fully a provision of
this kind, it would have been a great niis-
take. Now we can discuss it. It can-
not be said, however, that action is being
taken by some backdoor means, and that
without full diseussion the unions are to
he penalised for spending money for
political purposes. Parliament will take
the opportunity now in broad daylight
of giving its views and vote upon the
question. If the rules of thle unions
state specifically that money can be
spent for political purposes, those who

jbin the unions do so with their eyes
open. [liron. M, L. Moss :You Must
always remember that a very large min-
ority. mid perhaps in somne cases a ma-
jority, inay object to these rules and
therefore refuse to join the unions.]
Clauses 76 and 04 provide for punish-
mient, and these two clauses are the most
(diffiecult ones in the measure. By ain in-
terjeetion which I. made when the Leader
of the I-ouse was speaking, I asked
whether these penalties were to apply to
thle wives id children of those who were
on strike, and lie unhiesitatingly sa id
igno." I think that lie replied justly.
We must r-ely more T think upon anl en-
lightened publie opinion to express itself,
than upon thle application of force and
imoprisonnient for offences against tile
awards of the court, although I ami of
the opinion that those who wil-
fully disobey the award of the
court, and lead others to dis-
ohey also, should he punished by somec
means. As far as the general body are
concerned, whet her it consists of emi-
plovers or workmen, the pressure of pub-
lic opinion iii one direction or another
is the punishment which must be inflicted
upon them. J1Ion. M. L. Moss: That
shows you thle futility of this legisla-
tOn.,] The puhlic have as much interest,
perhaps miore interest in the aggregate,
thagn those immediately concerned in
matters of this kind. Althongh at times
the sympathies of the public may he
wrong-, yet in the generality of cases an
enlightened public opinion is to be r-elied
upon to say what justice should be meted
out in cases of this kind. I will not take
uip the time of the House farther in deal-
ing with this Bill, but I think the Goven-
ment are to he congratulated upon mak-
ig a farther endeavour to make easy
the relations between the employer and
thle employed. I support the second
reading of the measure.

Hon. J. M. DREW (Central) :The
term "arbitration" used to designate the
objects of this Bill, implies the provi-
sion of such machinery for the settlement
of industrial disputes as is calculated to
prove satisfactory to both parties to the
trouible. If this Bill contains such a

(COUNCIL.] Second reading.
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provision it is, at any rate to some ex-
tent, likely to achieve its aim, but if not
iti must fail in its purpose and become
only so niuch waste paper. The reason
for this is that it wvill be regarded with
distrust and suspicion by one of the par-
ties which it is intended to serve, and
that distrust mnust beget contempt and
repuLdiation. I1 am)touch afraid that this
measure will prove most unsatisfactory
to at least one of the parties immediately
concerned. Mr. Moss, in the course of
his speech, stated, according to the
newspaper reports, that the effect would
be to strike a deadly blow at unionism.
There is -no doubt that would be the
effect if the Bill were availed of by
unionists, but I feel, confident that with
the existence of some of the clauses which
appear in this Bill, there is not prospect
of the unionists of Western Australia
coming in under it. There are two fea-
tures which hare a marked tendency to
bring about this result. Thle first is the
refusal to register any union which eni-
ploy;s any portion of its funds for politi-
cal purposes. Thle conseqluence of this
wiilI lie inievitably that no unions will
register tinder th~e Bill, and that those
unions already' registered will seek
a cancellation. There are two ob-
jects which every industrial union
]lave in view ; the first is to seure
a fair rate of wages, atid the second,
and by no mneans the less important,
is that there should be parliamentary
representation from their own point of
view. It is intended by this Bill to divorce
these objects; and that if the unions
wish to employ any portion of their
funds for political purposes, they mnust
forin a separate conibination. That wilt
entail so Tnust trouble and inconvenience
and complication that it is improbable
that any unions will register if the Bill
becomes law. The necessity for securing
proper parliamentary representation by
the workers of this State is regarded as
equal in importance to the necessity for
securing a fair rate of wage. There hare
been mnany reformns sanctioned by the
legislature during the last few years in
the interests of thle workers, and that
legislation has been the direct result of
combination, of the assistance of unions

workinug towards political ends. And
now it is inientled by this measure, aS
'Mr. 'Moss candlidly admitted, to (teal a
death-blow at unionlism. But there will
yet remnut an opprtunity, even if this
Bill becomies law, for tile unionls this~-
selves to hove a strong voice inl tile
mnatter. 'There is aniothier point in this
connale-tiun. What businless is it (if
Parliamnut to consider or decide whet her-
these unionus should spend their inne* v
ini connection wvith political matters I r
not?

lioot. 311. L. Moss: Why do we say
-that etectioneering expenses shialt. hr
limited to £1009

Hunt. J. M. DREW: I ant quite pre-
pared to inect that ititerjection. I. do
not believe inl that legislation, because I
ani of opinion that it is evaded in three
cases otut of four. Although the unions
may spend a large amnount of money iii
assisting the candidature of those whomi
they wish to see in Parliament, it must
be remembered there is another organ-
isation, in opposition to the workers; .
that also spends a large amount of
mnoney in securing the return of tthose
whomn it favours-the National Political
League; and although a candidate for
a seat in the Legislative Assembly may
lie limited to anl expenditure of £100,.
the National Political league can conic
forward with impunity and in defiance
cof the law-in fact there is no law
against it-spend £E1,000.

lHon. 11. L_ Moss: But they don't.
Hon. J. 31. DREW: I do not know

whether they do or not; but thay spend
souie mioney. At any rate, I can say
that thle league spend a certain atnint
of unomcy; arid there is no limit to the
sumn they iumay legally spend. It has
been said that the Friendly Societies Act
is a bar, because under that Act no so-
ciety may be registered which uses its
funds for political purposes. I do not
know wvlether that is the case, but it hias
been stated to be so. A short clause in
this Bill would, however, get over that
difficulty and make it legal for the Regis-
trar to accept the resignation of unioiis
even though it be provided in their rules
that they nmay spend money with politi-
cal objects in view. Clause 24 is a re-
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cognition of non-unionism. I think it
will be admitted that the present Arbi-
tration Act is a compromise between em-
ployers and unionists, between the emi-
players in the community and the mem-
bers of the unions existing in Western
Australia. But this Bill introduces al-
together a new element, introduces non-
unionism. The result will be-meinbcrs
may say it should not be-that the work-
ers in the unions wil] refuse to recognise
the Act and refuse to avail themselves
of it. Under the Bill any combination
of 25 persons in any particular locality
who find it inconvenient to join a union
may obtain registration, and appeal to
the court to decide the standard rate of
wages in that locality. They may be
what labour people call " blacklegs "
and by having recourse to this particular
clauise, they cakn obtain a decision that
will affect perhaps the whole of the dis-
trict in wshich they live. There is, it is
true, a proviso to the effect that there
must not be within the industrial district
an industrial union to which the mem-
bers of the combination could conveni-
ently belong. But what does "con-
veniently belong" mean 9 It might be
very inconvenient for them to join a
union for reasons which the members of
that union could put forward, and which
would be very good reasons from their
standpoint; but they could secure regis-
tration, and having obtained that they
could obtain an awrd which might be
objectionable to the labour unions in the
samne district. There is another clause,
which debars members of Parliament
from acting for either party in the Ar-
bittation Court.

Hon. IV1. L. M1oss: A very good clause,
too.

Hon. J. Al. DREW: It may be; but
so far there has been no good reason
given for its proposed introduction. So
far as I know, there have been members
of Parliament representing both sides
in the Arbitration Court, and I know of
no evil resulting therefrom. It may be
that members obtain a certain amount
of kudos from representing their side,'
which helps them at election time;- but
there are niany other vocations in life
which members follow that conduce also

to their gaining kudos such as helps
them~ when meeting their constituents.
There is another feature of the present
Act to which, after giving the matter
calm and I hope impartial consideration,
I strongly object; that is, while we ap-
point a Judge of the Supreme Court and
two other persons to decide an industrial
dispute, the great question of determin-
ing what is a strike or a lockout is left
merely to a court of siumary jurisdic-
tion.

Hon. M. L. M1-oss: There is the right
of appeal.

Hon. J, Mv. DREW: The right of ap-
peal does not miatter; the determinati: ni
in the first instance is left to a court of
summary jurisdiction. I think it wil
not be denied that one justice of (hae
peace constitutes sufficient to form a
court of summary jurisdiction-one jus-
tice who may be illiterate, incompetent
to weigh the evidence, and totally in-
competent to deal with the question
under review.% Yet that one justice of
the peace may decide that which it is not
within the power of a Judge of the
Supreme Court to decide. Of course there
is the right of appeal; but we have had
amulle experience of the probable cost
of an appeal recently. Everyone knows
that it means £200 or £300 to the ap-
pellant, whether successful or not. It
will be a great blot, not only on the pre-
sent Act but on the present session, if
the law be allowed to remain that a court
of summary jurisdiction, consisting of
one justice of the peace--and I would
not care if twenty justices were provided
for-shall decide the great question
whether the dispute constitutes a strike
or a lockout. It follows that when this
justice of the peace has given a decision
the Supreme Court acts uplon it. \\re
had that experience a few weeks ago.
The police magistrate of Perth-and I
admit that gentleman is very much above
the ordinary run of police magistrates,
being himself a lawyer-gave a decision.
and the Supreme Court accepted that
decision without farther consideration as
a fair and just one.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: No; the Supreme
Court had all the evidence before it.
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Hon. J1. Mi. DREW: I was not aware
of that. I was under the impression
that the injunction was granted simply
-on the decision of the police magistrate.
Anyhow, it follows that not only are the
persons tried by the police magistrate
liable to a penalty of £50 if he decides
that the dispute constitutes a strike, but
every person who assists, aids, or abets
the thing which has been declared to be
a strike is also liable to a similar penalty.
Finally, I think this is a measure that
ought not to have been introduced in the
Legislative Council. Constitutionally we
are merely exercising our right; but from
the point of view of doploinacy I think
it a great mnistake. This House, to a
certain extent, is a property Chamber,
members beiner sent here to represenitthe
interests of one particular section of the
community. (Several Members: No.]
I have heard it stated so repeatedly. At
any rate, this House is elected on a pro-
perty franchise and represents only a
limited number of people in this State;
and a measure of this kind, a contro-
-versial measure affecting two important
classes in Western Australia, is intro-
duced here. My contention is that it
should have been submitted in another
place, where there are representatives of
both parties in this State-the Opposi-
tion party which probably takes a great
deal of interest in this question, and the
representatives of other classes on the
Government side. If that measure had
first been introduced in another place, it
would receive much better consideration
than I for one am prepared to give it
in this Chamber. I do not feel quialified
to deal with a measure of this descrip-
tion. If first dealt with in another place,
it would he muoulded in such a way as
would tend to make it more satisfactory
to both parties likely to avail themselves
of it if it became law. There are several
other objectionable features in the Bill,
but it would serve little purpose to de-
bate them at the present time. The Bill
will certainly receive severe criticism in
another place, and there is no doubt that
many amendments will be made to it.
At any rate, as it is, it is simply a satire
on the principle of arbitration, and I
shiall oppose it.

On motion by the Hon. IV. Patrick,
debate adjourned.

BILL-MARINE INSURANCE.
In Committee.

Clauses I to 77-agreed to.

Clause 78-Successive losses:

Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD : Were the
inisurance companies seized (if the fact
that by this clause it was provided that,
unless the policy otherwise provided, the
insur-er was liable for successive losses
even though thic total amount of such
losses might exceed the soot insured.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This
Bill was an exact copy of the Act which,
after careful consideration and at the
unanimous request of the mercantile
commiunity of Great Britain, was passed
by the Imperial Parliament. He (the
Colonial Secretary) did not p)retend to
know the law of marine insurance and
if correctly informed, he believed that
few legal practitioners made a study of
this br-anch of the law, so that members
should accept in good faith the whole of.
the clauses as they stood. It would he
taking anr undue risk to interfere with the
Bill at all.

Hon. 'M. L. MOSS: The iHo'. 'Mr.
Langsford need have no fear, because the
underwvriters of Great Britain were re-
presented on the various commissions
that sat in connection with the British
measure, and most of the companies
carrying on business in Western Aus-
tralia were British. The clause itself
was no new reading of the law, being
simple declaratory of the existing law.
As a matter of fact the principal com-
panies in Western Australia hadl perused
copies of the Bill and were satisfied.
[Hon. J. IF. Lanfqsford: To a layinm
the clause seemed peculiar.] It would
seem peculiar if we were deailing with
fire insurance ; but in marine insur-ance
one of the companies might have a num-
ber of lines covering different interest.-,
and all the losses might exceed the
amount of property destroyed by a peril
of the sea. In such cases of course the
insurance company would know exactl 'y
how niany lines it was taking, and it
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would not be a contract of indemnity as
in fire insur-ance. An indemnity was
given on each particular loss, though in
the aggregate the losses might exceed
the amount of property lost.

Question passed.
Clau.,es 79 to end-agreed to.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:

P~rogress; should be reported in order to
consider the necessity for adding a new
clause, brought about by the recent
wreck of the " Mildura" on the North-
W~est coast, where certain cattle onl the
wreck had to starve to death, else there
would be interference wvith the insur-
ance.

1Prog-ress, reported. and leave given to
.sit again.

BILL-POLICE OFFENCES (CON-
SOLIDATION).
Second reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
(Hon. J, D. Connolly) in moving the
second reading said :In explaining this
measure to the House, hon. members will
probably recognise that it is similar to
a Bill which w-as introduced in another
place last session. Having p~assed the
second reading there, it was referred to
a select committee, by whom it was care-
fully considered, and the reconmmen-
dations of that committee are, to a great
extent if not wholly, embodied in this Bill.
Hon. members may have observed that
there is another measure onl the Notice
Paper having- a similar title, the Police
Bill. At the present time the Police
Regulation Act and the Police Offences
Act are one and the same statute ; that is
to say, the machinery provided for the
governing of the police force is contained
in the two divisions of thle Act I have
mentioned. In the lpresent consolidating
Bill, it is proposed to take out of the ex-
isting Act the portion relating to police
offences and place them in a separate
enactment. The Bill now before the
House consolidates the statutory offenees
which are punishable by summary cont-
viction ;and some amendments in the
existing law are made in it, to which I
wvill draw attention. This is Purely a

machinery measure dealing with police-
court offences ; and there are sundry pro-
visions in it, principally those recoin-
mended by the select committee of an-
other place which dealt with the Bill last
session, I will touch on briefly as I come
to the different parts of the Bill ; and
if hon. muembers require any farther in-
fornation, I shall be glad to give it in
Committee. Of course this is not a
measure requiring much to be said on
the second reading, because there are no
new principles to b e explained or defined.
Part I. deals with preliminary matters,.
and relpeals a number of existing Acts.
1 may say here that this is a farther step
in the necessary and useful work
of consolidating the statutes which
has recently been going on by-
this and the former Goveri-nts;; 42
Acts having been taken off the statute-
book last session and consolidated in
live Acts. Clause 4 of Part 1. deals with
the discr-etion of justices as to pun-
ishncut, the penalities for offences being
stated throughout the Bill at the muaxi-
mumi in the Bill as in the Criminal
Code. 'In subelause 7 of Clause 4 there-
1s aI new and important provision by
which any person convicted of anl offence,
instead of being sentenced to any pun'-
ishiment to which lie is liable, may he-
discharged upon his entering into his
own recognisance to keep the peace and
be of good behaviour for a term not ex-
ceeding one year. Hon. members wvilt
recognise that this is a very useful and
good provision, so that any person con-
victed of an offence may be handed over-
to those in charge of a charitable insti-
tution rather than - be sent to gaol and
treated as a criminal. If the country
can by legislation save a manl from being
a criminal, that is a good work, and an
endeavour will he wade under this pro-
vision to reclaimi rather than make crimi-
inals of persons who have committed
offences. Part II. of the Bill deals with
offences generally, and the important
provisions of tile Bill are contained in
this part. Division 1 (commenciug at
Clause 8) deals with commton. assaults.
The penalty is increased from £10 under
the existing Act to £20 as proposed in
the Bill, this being the maximumn for ag-
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ravated assault. The offence of ag-
gravated assault is not preserved as a
5e;Iaratc offence in the Bill, the only dis-
tinction under the existing law being that
the ine for common assault is £10 and
-for aggravated assault £:20. Clause 10,
dleafing with the offence of resisting
bailiffs, is new, and was not lprovifledl for
iii the existing Act. In Division 2,
new lprovisionis are inserted as to
drunkards, enabling the accused to
be remanded to a hospital for treatment,
and prohibiting the sale of liquor to
habitual din ika rds; these provisions
being taken partly from the New Zealand
Act and partly from the Imuperial Act

-of 10M It is made a special offence to
he drunk whelin in charge of a child, or
to supply drink to a drunken person,
both provisions being taken from the
Imperial Act of 1902. I may here state
that when the new Hospital for the In-
sane is completed at Claremont, there
will be provision for dealing with hab-
itual drunkards in separate wards to be
provided for the purpose. In Division
3, the vagancy clauses are mainly the

-existing law; but the provisions of
Clause 21, as to idle and disorderly per-
sons, have beenx redrawvn so as to meet
a recent decision in Victoria, iii which it
was held that no offence is committe for
which a person can be charged as an
idle and disorderly pet-son under the ex-
isting law, until he has been required by
a justice to give an account of his means
and has failed to do so. Legal members
of this House will probably remember
the decision I refer to, and will recog-
nise why this provision is inserted in the
Bill. I believe a similar amendment has
been introduced in the Victorian Parlia-
mnent consequent on that decision. The
provisions of the existing Police Act,
creating a third class of offender termed
" incorrigible rogues," do not appear sep-
arately in the Bill, but are incorporated
with the subelauses dealing with rogues
and vagabonds, as it is deemed unneces-
sary to give justices power to inflict a
heavier sentence than 12 months' im-
prisonmnent with hard labour for any
summary offence of vagrancy. The pen-
alty under the existing Act for incor-
rigible rogues is 18 months' imprison-

nment with hard labour. The pro-
visions ontained in Clauses 23 and 24
as to the proof of no visible means and
intent, ini charges of vagrancy, are new
but have ahready' been adopted in the
Eastern States, and I suppose that will
he recommendation to hon. members in
dealing with the Bill. The offence of
cheating as defined in Clause 29 is new,
and is adopted front the South Austra-
lian Police Act of 1898. The remaining
clauses of this division are the existing0
law. Division 4 deals with offences an-
alog-ous to stealing, and contains time
provisions of the Police Amendment Act
3902 relating to gold stealing;, those pro-
visions being extended also to pearls, as
proposed in the Bill. The other pro-
visions in this division are transferred
fromt the Criminal Code, as it is deemed
desirable that its provisions should he
confined to indictable offences. Division
-5 contains the existing law relating to
gamning and betting, so far as these of-
fences are punishable summarily. This
division extends the liability of the
owner or occupier of premises who know-
ingly permiits them to be used as gaming
or betting houses, so as to apply also to
the agent of the owner. In dealing with
lotteries, Clause 60 prohibits the sale of
tickets in) lotteries, to obviate the diffi-
cuity in the proof that a lottery was
actually drawn. As to betting houses,
Clause 62, which is adopted from the
New South W-ales Act of 1902, enables
search warrants to be issued. (Hon.
Mf. L. Moss: That is entirely new.] The
clause dealing with street betting (75) is
new, the offence being at present dealt
with under municipal by-laws. A great
deal of difficulty has been experienced
in the canrrying out of theseb b-laws, and
the new clauses are intended to overconie
the di~culty somewh at. The remaining
provisions of this division are mainly
the existing law, and there are some
slight alterations which I need not touch
on now. Division 6 deals with obscene
and indecent publications, and is an ex-
pansion of the provisions of the Police
Amendment Act of 1902, and adopts
provisions already in force in the East-
ern States. Division 7, dealing with
cruelty to animals, reenacts the law now
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contained in one section of the Police
Act of 1902, namely Section 79, with
some additions enabling suffering animals
to be killed, and for the prevention of
cruelty to captive animals, also enabling
special constables to be appointed by the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. This additional machinery
will no doubt be welcomed by those who
feel a special interest in the operations
of that society.

At 6.15, the President left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair, resumned.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (con-
tinuing):; When we adjourned, I had ar-
riv'ed at Division 8 of the Bill. This
division deals with miscellaneous offences,
all of which are subject to existing legis-
lation so there in no material change in
that division. It is practically the exist-
ing legislation. Part 3 contains provisions
of local application, which only take effect
so far as the matters are not provided
for by municipal or other local by-laws.
This part does not call for any commient
on the second reading, but if there are
any points which members wish explained
in Committee I will give them explana-
tions. Part 4 deals with supplemental
matters and makes provision for the ap-
prehension of offenders and re-enacts
the miscellaneous section of the Police
Act of 1892 and its amendments. Brief-
ly these are the features of the Bill and
as I said at the beginning it is a con-
solidating Bill and to a great extent re-
enacts the legislation already contained
in existing statutes. It consolidates five
Acts and is also the means of putting
another Act on the statute book under
the name of the Police Act. I do not
think it is necessary for mue to touch
onl the measure farther. I beg formerly
to move the second reading of the Bill.

On motion by the Hon. C. Sommers,
debate adjourned.

BILL-STATISTICS.
In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, re-
port adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at, 7.42 o'clock

until the next day.

legislative Elssemblm,
Tuesdzy. 30th July, 1907.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock p.m.

Prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Governor received
and read assenting to the Supply Bill,
£C620,303.

PAPERS PRESENTED. -

By the Minister for Mines: Reports
and Returns in accordance with Sections
54 and 83 of the Government Railways
Act, 1904.

BILLS (5)-FIRST READING,

1, District Fire Brigades; 2, Elec-
toral; 3, Bankers' Cheques; introduced
by the Attorney General.

4, Port Hedland-Marble Bar Railway;
5, Permanent Reserve Revestment; in-
troduced by the Premier.


